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Building spiritual movements in the Twin Cities and the Upper Midwest,
so that everyone knows someone who truly follows Jesus

Prayer Requests

• The Fall Launch is here!
Classes began at the
University of Minnesota
and St. Thomas on 9/7.
Due to staf ng changes on
the team, Nathaniel is
back to having his primary
ministry location be the
University of Minnesota.
Pray for him as he gets to
know students (he spent
2.5 years at St. Thomas
which is just long enough
to not know the new
leaders) and gain their
trust.
• Please also pray for
Nathaniel and his coleaders as they lead the
staff team. They have
several new staff and
several veteran staff
transitioned to other
things so there is a lot of
learning going on. Pray for
cohesion and creativity!

A few weeks ago we had the privilege of hosting an unforgettable dinner party. We
were joined by a French staff member named Christian, his new wife Raphaelle, and
several Americans that Bethany helped send to France as STINTers over a decade
ago. We met Christian back in the summer of 2011 when we led a summer mission to
Montpellier, France. He was a student involved in their ministry. Christian was raised
in an atheistic home and had no interaction with the Christian faith until a fellow
classmate invited him to an Agape (Cru in Europe) Bible Study on their campus.
Christian likened his experience of learning
there was a God who loved him and gave His
son up for him to the way a child might feel for
the rst time they eat chocolate ice cream!
Christian kept coming to the Bible study and
eventually put his faith in Christ. He described
learning he could bring all his burdens to God Christian & Raphaelle got married two years
ago. Raphaelle recently joined Cru staff and
in prayer as if he were turning over a heavy
they are 5% away from their new combined
goal! If you’d like to partner with them in
backpack. It is such a joy to witness this kind
French students for Christ, let us
of transformation. Christian had opportunities reaching
know and we can connect you!
to lead while still a student and then decided to
join staff with Agape. He served in Montpellier for a while, then transferred to
another city in France, Toulouse. When we take students overseas to share our faith,
we dream of seeing students come to Christ and decide to serve as missionaries in
their countries; they will be so much more effective at ministering to their countrymen
than we can ever be! Christian’s journey with Jesus is such an encouragement and a
great picture of our vision to see the lost raised up as fellow laborers in the Gospel!
If you recall, the U of M was able to send four recent grads to serve as STINTers in
Toulouse last year. And guess what, Christian was their team leader! They saw God
do so much in and through them over the course of the year, including hosting a
group of American college students for summer mission. Over the summer they had
260 spiritual conversations with French students that led to 69 presentations of the
Gospel! It often takes a very long time for someone to accept Christ in France due to
how unchurched the country is; many philosophical and theological questions are
asked as we talk through the claims of Christ. Maybe someday one of the French
students they met this summer will end up being a co-laborer with Christian and
Raphaelle and join us for dinner too! Your faithful investment in the Kingdom of
God is truly bearing fruit all over the world!

On a Personal Note
We are so grateful for your prayers this summer; we did gure out childcare for that last week in August and Juliet
really did settle into her daily program! The kids went back to school at Nova Classical Academy (a public charter
school) on 8/29. Lincoln, 4th grade, has already started soccer (Nathaniel is his coach!) And will also do ag football.
Juliet, 1st grade, will continue in gymnastics and start piano! We’re all looking forward to a new routine!
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